a. G 7140, Khafkhufu, roofing of chapel with Ptolemaic vault

b. G 7140, Khafkhufu, small subsidiary niche, just north of chapel

c. G 7130, Khafkhufu's chapel (right), main subsidiary niche of Khafkhufu, G 7140 (left), looking southwest

d. Street G 7100, looking south, toward Khafkhufu chapel G 7140, with socket of wife's chapel, G 7130, in foreground
Plate XIV

a. G 7130, wife of Khafkhufu, northeast corner, looking southwest, with subsidiary niche of G 7130 and subsidiary mastaba G 7133 in street

b. G 7130, wife of Khafkhufu, northwest corner, looking southeast, with Isis temple columns in background (right)

c. G 7140, Khafkhufu, chapel in foreground, looking southwest, with serdab chamber to right

d. G 7140, Khafkhufu, tethering ring on south jamb to inner chapel, looking southwest
Plate XV

a. North entrance jamb

b. South entrance jamb

c. Embrasure, façade, south side, lower part covering by later vault

Khakhfu chapel. G 7140
Plate XVI

a. Embrasure, façade, south side

b. Embrasure, façade, north side

Khaikhutu chapel, G 7149
a. South jamb of doorway to inner chamber with drum above:
owner with sons Werka and Janka.

b. North jamb of doorway to inner chamber with drum above:
owner with sons Werka and Janka.
Khufu chapel G 7140, inner chamber, east wall
a. South wall, inner chamber

b. South wall, inner chamber, detail

Khafkhufu chapel, G 7140

Plate XIX
a. West wall, inner chamber, south end with false door

b. West wall, inner chamber, south end with false door, looking southwest

Khafhufu chapel, G 740
a. West wall, inner chamber, false door, upper part

b. West wall, inner chamber, north reveal, false door, upper part

c. West wall, inner chamber, north reveal, false door, lower part

Khafkhufu chapel, G 7140
a. West wall, inner chamber, north of false door, first and second registers: estates and scribes

b. West wall, inner chamber, north of false door, second through fifth registers: scribes and offering bearers

Khafkhufu chapel, G 7140
Khafkhufu chapel, G 7140, inner chamber, west wall, north end, viewing husband and wife
Khafkhufu chapel, G 7140, inner chamber, west wall, north end, detail of viewing husband and wife, with text above pair
Khafkhufu chapel, G 7140, inner chamber, north wall, below text
a. Detail, inner chamber, north wall, owner with text above

b. Detail, inner chamber, north wall, wife with text above

Khafkhufu chapel, G 7140